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T ldiiriit UilC !db Cili ldl
Group To Appear
On TV March 27

By LLOYD LITTLE

William Mapper, Jonathan Yartlley, Anthony Wolff, and
Jack Raper two of them native Tar IIeels-rvi- ll represent
the University in the (General Klcctric College Howl, March
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Final selection of the four from a slate of 20 students
was iii;'de yesterday. Richard Robinson, another Tar Meel If if ml r n mil' . J 81U

was enosen as alternate.
A selection committee com-

posed of Dean Cariyle Sitterson
and Dean George M. Harper. both

I J

of the college of Arts and Sci-

ences, and John Clayton of the
Radio-T- V Department,' chose the
the.

Til'. winners wore judged on qual-

ity and range of undergraduate
ccurscs, indication of a high men- -
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CANDIDATE HERE Jim Crownover (above, leit) talks with gubernatorial candidate Terry

Ciownover is campus for Sanford. Sanford addressed the Yojr.g Democrats Club last

Y Elections
Slated Today
In Gerrard

(Photo by Ron Cunning))night. by i'atuilty nv.-mbir- Dean Sitlersun
siid.

Sanford Discusses Issues
With UNC Young Democrats

The group and Clayton, their
coach, will leave for New York
Saturday. .March 2G. They' will face
s'.udents rem either New York
University cr Datmouth College, a'
5:30 p.m. on the nationally tele-

vised Sunday afternoon quiz show.

'
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The YM-YWC- will elect its
19b(-G- l officers at 4 p.m. today in
Gerrard Hall. Nominations have
been made by the Executive Com-

mittee for each position, hut nom-

inations will be accepted from the
lloor at today's meeting.

The 1DG0-G- 1 YWCA nominees
are as follows: Sharon Sullivan,
president; Linda Pfaelzer and
Lynn Sowder, vice president; Nan-
cy Kinble and Anne Way, record-
ing secretary; Elizabeth Green
and Joan Pinkerton, executive sec

BOWL CONTESTANTS (l-r- .) Jonathan Yardley, Anthony Wclff, William Happer, Jack Raper,
Robinson (alternate). (Photo by Ron Cunningham)

form two planks on the campaign
itse!f. He discussed campaign
m ..iey and the value of small
contributions, and he, made a
ftatement on ethics.

On tli" subject of labor relations
Sanford saij "If I am elect I'd the
.ight to work law will not be

In discussion alter the
pcc(h, he gave his stand on the

minimum wag.' la. He said ihat

ity ham: jom:s
"Tlierc i no jlac in this cam-

paign for in:iki:it "siL loAns" an
s.iid Tcr. y S.inl'iad hust

niijit .it a inciting of the univcr- -

Mty' Vonn Dnnccratic Club.
"Men and wonvn of j,noJ will ol

"1 have too high a regard for the

Each week's winning team re-

ceives a $1,500 scholarship for its
college and an invitation to re-

turn the next week. The losers
receives a $390 scholarship award.

Wolff, Senior English major, is
from New York and a member of

the Daily Tar Heel staff. He will
Stay with his family while there.

le had vctcJ. in 1013. for a liberal ( tf;jce r,f Governor of North Caro
tins state are working to solve this bill which pased the Senate but ijna to degrade it by seeking it

Campus Chest Drive Goes Over
Top For First Time Since 1948problem. I can't solve it now. 1 can not the hcuse. ictary; Diane. Gates, treasurer;

Louise Loomis and Jane McLen-
nan, membership chairman; Han- -

lie said that h. also felt that the
bill should be broadened and that

only muddy up the water by dis-tass;n- g

it here,' he continued.
On oilier issues the candidate was it should be raised from time to

through smears, falsehoods, and
appeal to predjudice."

"We will call a spade a spade,"
he continued, "but we will not use
it to dig up spooks or to cover up
the true issues."

Sanford spoke to an audience of

also a Tar Heel staff- arcuev
ncdy, program chairman.

$77.63jfM.0jipgram Club, $10 Lu-

theran Church, $10.55; Congrega-
tional Church, $14.55; and Canter-
bury. Club, $42.

more explicit. Tie said ol education
that he hal a program which in-

cluded a "realistic admission that

time to make it more meaningful.
When asked about a state wide'

liquor referendum, Sanford said
Louis Rush has been nominated

for YMCA president. Vice presi

For the first time since 1948,

the Campus Chest has achieved its
goal this year.

Over $3,300 has been collected
to date, with the Senior Class $100
pledge, the University Party $50
pledge and the Valkyrie Sing pro-

ceeds expected to push the final

more money will be needed, and it that many Governors and candidates about 100 students and townspeople

member, is a Junior English major
from Chatham, Va. He i.s present-

ly seeking ' the editorship of the
paper.

Another English Major, Senior
Jack Raper of Raleigh, is president
of tlve YMCA, and holds member

includes the promise that I have for Governor in the past have ask-- ; bravea" the storms and ignored

. Members of the Campus Chest
Executive Board, who were
praised highly by the
for their efforts, included Dee
Daniels, Polly WTooten and Betty
Mattern, publicity; Kathy Duques-nay- ,

Wrade Smith, Mariel O'Dell
and Bob Gibson, special events;
Jane Copeland, Walker Blanton
and Otto Funderburk, solicita-
tions; Betty Greene, secretary;
and Frank Bullock, treasurer.

dential nominations include the
following: John Synder, program;
Willis Williams, publicity; Bill
Piatt, dorm membership; and Pete
longenecker, fraternity member-
ship. Ed McCormick Is the nomH

ed for referendums but that none ' Shakespeare playing next door. Stu-ha- s

ever passed either house of the (itTlt B(Kjy prudent Charlie Gray
General Assembly. He said that his

Deadline Near
Fcr Choosing
UNCs UAAOC

welcomed the candidate and the
gues's with a very brief speech.

he courage to go to-- the General
Assembly and ask for it."

On Industry Sanford said "Spe-

cifically, I have proposed that the
industry hunting division of the
Department c Conservation and
Development he separated and
made directly responsible to the
Governor so that Increased atten-

tion m'-jh- t be given this vital

ree lor treasurer, ana Kicnaru
King, the secretarial choice.

Other nominations will be ac-

cepted before the election this

ship in Phi Beta Kappa, the Socity
of Janus, Order of the Grail and
Order of the Old Well. He holds the
Woodrow Wilson and Brocks scholar-
ships.

Happer, a Senior chemistry ma-

jor from Lenoir, is president of

thought on alcohol and alcoholic
control covered more than the re-

ferendum, and that he would have
a complete statement later. It
would include, fie said his feelings
on rehabilitation of alcoholics and
other problems.

The candidate added to his plat- -

total over the $3,500 mark.

The funds raised in this an-

nual drive will be used to sup-

port three projects of an inter-

national nature, Nancy Awbrey
and Jimmy Crawford,

stated.

Fifty per cent of the money
will go to Korean refugee stu-

dents through the World Univer

A complete financial break- -

down for the Chest Drive fol- -

lows:

Sororities contributed $227.83;

Kappa Delta, SPE Rank

Tops In Scholarship

By SUSAN LEWIS
Uglier than the Dirt Farmer,

even uglier than the Lenoir "stu-
dent soecial." are the eieht uelv

fraternities, $627.35; mens dorms, ; fQoc : v n tKappa Delta Sorority and Sig
$337.77; womens dorms, S371.25 noir Hall and the Scuttlebutt.

Phi Beta Kappa, honorary schol-

astic fraternity. He holds a Na-

tional Merit and a Woodrow Wil-

son scholarship.
Robinson is a Morehead scholar

and member of Pi Kappa Alpha,
social fraternity. He is from

TRYOUTS SLATED
Tryouts will be held at 2 p.m.

Friday afternoon in Roland Par-
ker I for the GM Petite Drama-tiqu- e

production, "The Misunder-
standing." This play, by the late
Albert 'Camus, will be directed by
Anthony Wolff.

IFC, $300; faculty contributions,
$219.68; Auction, $800; Bake Sale,
$88.79; Daily Tar Heel, $31; Vic-

tory Village and Glen Lennox,
$93.63; personal contributions,
$165; Y Court and Lencir Hall,

sity Service; 30 to the Goet-tinge- n

Exchange Scholarship Pro-

gram; and 20 to aid four Euro-
pean orphans through the Nation-

al Foster Parent Plan.

New Student Un ion Top
Objective Of Sevier

ma Phi Epsilon social fraternity
ranked top in the fraternity schol-
arship standing for the past se-

mester.
The announcement was made

yesterday by Ray Jeffries, assist-
ant dean of student affairs.

Other sororities in order of
rank are Delta Delta Delta, Chi
Omega, Kappa Kappa Gamma, Pi
Beta Phi, Alpha Gamma Delta and
Alpha Delta Pi.

Beta Theta Pi placed second in
the fraternity rating followed by
Tau Epsilon Pi, Alpha Tau Omega,

The ugly eight are aspirants
for campus-wid- e recognition of
their superior ugliness.
One of them will be voted Ugly

Man on Campus by his colleagues
a timeless reminder of his non-pulchritu-

Voting (at the three places
where the pictures appear) has
been extended until March 21, 5
p.m. Votes sell at a penny each,
and this money goes to CARE.

Those in the running for the
title and their sponsors include

For AdmirersThe acquisition of a new Stu- - "Progress in this area has been
dent Union, the improvement of made recently, but we cannot af- -

Poet Frost Patiently Pens His Name
ford to slacken our interest be-

cause the dorm residents deserve
the very best that can be acquir-
ed for them," continued Sevier.

"Our judicial system is an im Someone said that the lyric result . Frost's every word by shorthand,
Lambda Chi Alpha, Phi Deltaportant cornerstone' of the stu- - i of his broad pointed pen was p

ctic too.

By MARY STEWART BAKER
Heavy eyelids seemed to creep

over still-ale- rt eyes. He was hun-

gry too; he hadn't had any sup-

per. Friends and admirers, both

instructors and students, quietly
milled in and out of the small
dressing room. He was seated
there behind a small table sign-

ing his name again and again.

dent, government structure. We
must not let it deteriorate. I will

sought his permission to use the the following: The Rag (Bob Ney),
evening's material in the next is-- 1 Tau Epsi'.on Phi; The Git Picker
rue of the magazine. The poet (Tony Salinger), Delta .Upsilon;
suggested that only fragments be j The Human Jode (Jody Avner),
used; he requested that the busi-- 1 Sigma Chi;

work to maintain student interest

Theta, Pi Kappa Alpha, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, Pi Lambda Phi,
Delta Kappa Epsilon, Sigma Nu,
Zeta Beta Tau, Delta Upsilon, Chi
Psi, Kappa Alpha, Phi Gamma
Delta, Phi Kappa Sigma, St. An-

thony Hall, Theta Chi, Sigma Chi,
Zeta Psi, Kappa Sigma, Pi Kappa
Phi and Chi Phi.

He wouldn't sign anything but
his books or fragments of his
works. Eager followers even
scratched out his shorter poems
cn scraps of paper to cbtain the
signature. Robert Frcst.

He patiently s:gned his name
more than 30 times. Finally he
poke with those who wished to

in our Honor System and the Ad-

ministration's confidence in our
judicial branch.

"This will mean concentrated
work with the legislature and the
new president, as we implement
new concepts and procedures as

and with as much stu-oe-

body participation as possi-

ble," said Sevier.

social and study facilities in the
dorms, better communication be-

tween students and their leaders,
and continued support of the Hon-

or System are objectives stated
by Bob Sevier. University Party
candidate for Student Body Vice
President.

T hold the acquisition of a new
Student Union first among my ob-

ject ives." said Sevier, "I feel that
it is the entire student body's
ereatest need. Wc need office
space for union activities, areas
Jor recreation, a snack bar, hi-f- i

rooms and "elbow room" for a

growing student government."
The vice presidential candi-dit- e

taid that he has lived in a

dormitory for the past two
years, and he feels that "We
cannot relax our efforts toward
acquiring improvements in re-

spect to social and study facili-

ties in the dorms."

Got An Irish Name?

Then Head For Rat

i"mi ryi'm

TO'
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BUNNING CONVINCED

ness be channeled through his
manager.

With respect and thocghtful-nes- s

for the ld poet,
the crowd began to tlvn as
Frost answered a final question
about his ability to remember
his works for recitation.
'T know many of them by mem-

ory,' he said, "but. I have my
book right there and recite what
1 feel like and know."

He also added that if somehow
all his works disappeared, he

Bruce Greene, Lewis Dorm;
Eones McKir.ney (when did he
hit the campus?), Grimes Dorm;
Cash McCull (Julian Baker),
Zeta Psi; The Swamp Rat (?
Ruffin Dorm and Jack Spain,
Phi Gamma Delta.
When voting results were tabu-

lated Tuesday, The Git Picker was
in the lead with 1,330 votes. Hu-

man Jode had 162, Bones McKin-ne- y

121, The Rag 108, Cash Me-Cu- II

83, Eruce Greene 55, Swamp
Rat 15 and Jack Spain 1. (Spain
had just entered the race late

A t nce again hear the firm, crusty
1 voice the twinkling wisdom

4 that has awed the Chapel Hill
3 audience for 14 yearly appear"The Vice President plays two

important roles under our Con

LAKELAND, Fla. (AP) Jim
Bunning is convinced he has won
the battle with his temper and is
ready to be a 20-gam- e winner

For the first time since he broke

it:
ances.

He pulled a chair close beside
him for the - few inquirers. He

45

Itent over slightly in that direc- -

lion and explicitly demanded loud 'ould probably be able to remem
ber mere than he thinks himself i that afternoon.)

tones; his hearing is fading fast
8,

capable of recalling now. j

"Robert Frost . . . your work j INFIRMARY
will never disappear," someone j

into baseball - in 1950, the lean
righthander has set a goal for
himself.

"I'm going to win 22 games
this season," said the Detroit Tig-

ers' veteran. "Everything is in my
favor and I feel better than I have

i..

stitution. He is at one and the
same time the first assistant to

the president in the executive
branch, and the speaker in the
legislature," explained the can-

didate.,
"With this dual role comes an

important responsibility, that of
liaison between the man who ex-

ecutes our campus laws and the
men and women who make them
in the name of all the students.

"As speaker of the legislature,

k

was heard to say. The following students were in
the infirmary yesterday: Dorothy
Hulick, Barbara Wallace, Eliza--

Is your name Casey, Sullivan,
Shaughnessy, O'Donahue, Reily,
McNamara, OTx-ary- , Rooney, Kel

TO SPEAK TONIGHT

ly, Kilpatricfc McCarty, Brennan
Paul Green, winner of the cov-- ; teth Hardin, Louise Chapman, Pa-ete- d

Pulitzer Prize, will speak toitricia Sawyer, Rebecca Robertson,
the Freshman Forum tonight at j Ellen Giifillan, Nancy Johnson,

he said.
The words he spoke were

loud too; they were well thought
out and precise some, repeti-

tious cf the evening's program.
Frost explained that although

he has never taken any ideas for
his poetry from Chapel Hill, he
perhaps might have taken ideas
from people related to the area.
He then the impor-

tance of large universities and the
greatness that lies behind their
bigness.

"Don't these two go together?"
He asked in reply.

O'Brien, or any other name of would strive always to keep the
Irish descent? business of government moving

If so the Rathskeller will helpU'noothly and give each point of
6:30 o'clock in the main lounge of
Graham Memorial. "Fixins," a
one act play by Green, will be

1

Sally McCrory, Katherine Wilson,
Flavia Leary, Alfred Page, Jag-dis- h

Srivastava, Michael Kennedy,
John Baie, Charles Deyton, John

von celebrate St. Patrick's Dav to-- 1 view a chance to be heard

in years.

WAKE FOOTBALL AIDES

Two new members of the Wake
Forest football coaching staff are
makng their debut in the varsity
college ranks. Cecil (Hootie) In-

gram, Tusculoosa, Ala., County
High whib Ray Thornton is join-
ing the Deacs after four seasons
at Itawamba Junior College at Ful-

ton, Miss.

day by giving you one free glass enacted for the Forum by stu
dents from the Dramatic Arts D A Gilhlana, Subhindra Ray, Jane
partment. Green's appearance cli- - Stikeleather, Paul Pulley, iLanJ
maxes the Forum's three part se- - j drum Brown, Chandler Van Or--

"In respect to problems that
may come up that cannot be for-see- n

now, my promise is to apply
the judgments that are the prod-
uct of my student government ex-

perience and my life at Carolina."

of Irish beer.
If you don't have an Irish name,

but can prove your Irish ancestry,
the "Rat" will provide also one
beer on the house.

Representatives from the Caro- - ries on The Stage, The Actor, The man. Gary Vaughn and Charles
ROBERT FROST Photo by Ron Cunningham lina Quarterly, who had recorded Play. i Carson.


